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A unifiedtheoreticalapproachto thedevelopment
of two-sensor
methodsis presented.
It is
shownthat variousmethodsdevelopedin the last 10 yearsfor soundintensitymeasurement
andfor the measurement
of acousticproperties
in ductsmaybesystematically
derivedfrom a
generaldecomposition
theory.In thedecomposition
theory,the incidentandreflectedwave
autoandcrossspectraareobtainedfrom a setof decomposition
equations
usingthe
measurement
of the total acousticpressureat two arbitrarypointsin a one-dimensional
steady,
randomsoundfield.The applicationof thewavespectrato themeasurement
of soundintensity
andacousticpropertiesfollowsdirectly.It is furthershownthat the decomposition
theory
predictsa setof characteristic
wavenumbers
at whichtwo-sensor
methodsfail to yield
meaningfuldata. Experimentaldata are presentedshowingthe applicationof the
decomposition
theoryto acousticpropertydetermination,soundintensitymeasurement,
and
the estimationof soundpressureand particlevelocityin a duct.
PACS numbers:43.50.Gf, 43.50.Yw, 43.20. Mv, 43.85.Fm

ed. Biaserrorsoccurwhenthe spectralresolutionis inade-

INTRODUCTION

This articleis concerned
with the theoreticaldevelopmentof two-sensor
methods
forextractinginformationfrom

quateor whenthephaseor amplitude
calibration
is incorrect.Randomerrorsmaybe largewhenthe signal-to-noise

one-dimensional sound fields in ducts. The information that

ratioislow (e.g.,whenthetermination
ishighlyreflective)
asevidenced
bya lowcoherence
measurement.
Reference
11

is extractedis usuallythe soundintensityin the duct or the
acousticpropertiesof the passiveterminationof the duct.

containsnumerousexamplesillustratingtheseerrors.Recently,Chu12hasshownthatin somecases
it maybeneces-

Althoughthe acousticmediumis usuallyair, the methods
apply equallywell to ductscontainingother fluidssuchas
wateror oil if the tubescontainingthesefluidsare rigid.
An earlyapplication
of two-sensor
methods
• usingrandom excitationwasconcernedwith the decomposition
of a
steady-state
fieldinto incidentand reflectedwavespectrafor
thedeterminationof acousticimpedance.Subsequently,
the
sameexperimentalconfigurationusedin Ref. 1 formedthe

sarytoincludetubeabsorption
in thetwo-sensor
methods
in
orderto improvethe accuracyof the measured
acoustic
properties.

In the presentarticle,we focusour attentionon the
elaboration
ofthedecomposition
theory.Ourprimaryobjective is to showthat the decomposition
theory providesa
commonbaseuponwhichseveralexisting"new"methods
are founded.It is shownthat the decomposition
methodinbasisof the transferfunctionmethod
2-4for determining eludesasa special
casethetransferfunctionmethodaswell
acousticproperties.It will be shownherethat the transfer asa methodproposed
formeasuring
thesoundintensity
in a
function method may be deducedfrom the decomposition duct.•3Otherapplications
of thedecomposition
methodare
theory in Reft 1.
introduced
includingtheestimation
of theparticlevelocity
It is worthnotingthat the two-microphone,
randomexspectrum
andtheestimation
of theacoustic
pressure
speccitation methods discussed in Refs. 1-4 are not alone as novtrumanywhere
in theduct.Finally,thedecomposition
theoel techniques
to measureacousticproperties.SinghandKaryisusedtoprovide
aninteresting
interpretation
ofthecrititra5 developed
an impulsetechnique
in whicha broadband cal wavenumberproblem that plaguesthe two-sensor
transientpulsewasgenerated
digitally.Because
the incident methods.
andreflectedpulsesweredistinguishable
in thetimedomain,
the incidentand reflectedwave spectracould be computed

withoutdecomposition.
Nichols
6 has described
a similar
pulsetechniqueutilizinghydrophones
for measuringimpedance in a water-filledtube. Doige and his studentsdevel-

I. THE DECOMPOSITION

THEORY

A one-dimensional,
standing-wave
acousticfield,super-

imposed
on a uniformflow,maybedecomposed
into incident and reflectedwavespectra,SAA(f) and S• (f), reoped7'8a broadband
testingtechnique
usingtransient
swept
spectively,
andthecross
spectrum
between
theincident
and
sinewaveexcitation.Their applicationwasthe determinareflectedwaves, SA•(f)=CA•(f)+jQA•(f).
These
tionof theacoustic
properties
of mufflers.
Elliottøhasdequantities
arerelatedto theautoandcrossspectra
of the
scribeda simplemethodutilizingtwo microphones
andanatotalacoustic
pressure
at two arbitrarypointsin the field
log instrumentation for measuring the absorption
(seeFig. 1) throughthe followingsystemof equations
coefficient.
(dropping
thefrequencyf
forbrevity)l'
Studiesof the experimentalerrorsencounteredin the

useof thetwo-microphone
technique
m'•i havebeenreport2233
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In theaboveequations,
S• (f) andS22(f) arethe autospectra of thetotal acousticpressureat arbitrarypointsx• and
respectively,and Sn(,f) = Cn(f) +JQ•e(,f) is the cross
spectrumbetweenthetotal acousticpressure
at thesepoints.
The vectorson the left andright sidesofEq. ( 1) are referred
to asthe wavespectramatrix and the total pressurespectra
matrix, respectively.
The elementsof the A matrix are
all • el2 • a21•a22 • 1,

passive
endofthetubearerelated
tothewavespectra
by•
off)

=

0r) -

(f) ]/

(f) +
if) (f) ],
(5)
Xo(f) = -- 2Q• (f )/ [S.•.•(./) q-S• (f) - 2C•s (f) ],
and

ao(f ) = S• (f ) /S • (f).

(6)

Equations(5) and (6) will be discussed
furtherin See.III.

a13= 2 cos(ki q- kr)x • ,
a•4 = 2 sin(ki + kr )Xl,

II. SOUND INTENSITY

a23= 2 cos(ki q- kr)x2,

The magnitudeof the soundintensityI• of the incident
wave spectrumis

a:n = 2 sin(ki q- k•)x2,

IN A DUCT WITH FLOW

Ii = ( 1 + M) 2S•.•/pc

a31=COSki(x I--X2) ,

a32• coskr (x I -- x2) .

(2)

and the magnitudeof the soundintensityI• of the reflected
wavespectrumis

a33---•cos(kr.x
I q- ki.x2)q- cos(ki.xI q- krx2) ,

/r = (1 -- M)2S•/pc,

a34• sin(krx• q- kix:) q- sin(k•x• + krx:),

(7a)

(7b)

wherepc is thecharacteristic
impedance
of themedium.In
Ref. 13,theauthorsdiscuss
a transferfunctiontechnique
for

anl • sinki(x I - x:) ,

measuringsoundintensityin a duct. The soundintensity
formulationin Ref. 13 may be deducedmore directly from
the decompositiontheory, as follows. Using the first two

an2= - sin kr(x I -- x:) ,
a43• sin(kix I q- k•x 2) -- sin(k•x• q- k•x:) ,

a44• coS(kr.•1q- kix2) - cos(ki.•1q- krx2) ,

relationships
in Eq. (3), we mayrewritethe aboveexpres-

In theaboveequations,
k• = k / ( 1 + M), kr = k / ( 1 - M),
andk = 2•rf/c, wherec is the speedof soundandM is the
uniformflow Mach number.It shouldbe notedthat, according to the signconvention
adoptedin Fig. 1, x• andx2 are
negativeandx• -- x2 is positive.
In Ref. 1, thewavespectraSn•, S•, Cn•, and Q• were
determinedfor a specificmeasurementby solvingEq. (1)
numerically.Althoughobtainingthe numericalsolutionto
Eq. ( 1) is efficientand trivial, evenon a personalcomputer,
there is ample motivationto obtain the analyticalsolution.
Equation( 1) maybesolvedto yieldthewavespectramatrix

sions as

//=6(1 q-M2)[Sii q-S22- 2C•2coskr(x
•
+ 2Q•2sink•(x• - x2)]/pc

(8)

and

/r: •(1 -- M)2[Sll q-S22- 2Cn coski(x• -- x2)
-- 2Ql2sinki (X1-- X2)] •OC.

(9)

The magnitudeof the net soundintensityI = I• -- I• from
Eqs. (8) and (9) is

I = (6S•/pc)(( 1 + M)2[(S12/S11)

[Sa•SasC•sQ•s]r=6[B][SllS22C12Q•2]
r, (3)

- exp[-jk•(xt - x2)][2

where,aftermuchalgebra,
6[B] = [A] -• hasthesimple

- (1 - M)21(St2/Sl,)-- exp[jk:(Xl
-- x2)

result

(10)

I 1 1 --2a3•
--2a421
1

I

--2a3!--2a4q

tS[B
]=6 --a•3/2
--a13/2
a33 a43
/
a•4/2

a 14/2

a34

wheretheidentityS22= IS•212/Sll
hasbeenused.For the
casewhereM = 0, Eq. (10) reducesto thesimpleresult

a44

(4)

and3 = 1/4sin:[(ki + kr)(.xI -- x2)/2].
The significance
of Eqs.(3) and (4) isthat nowwe have

formulasfor thedirectdecomposition
of a steadyrandom
soundfieldinto its component
wavespectra.Thesewave
spectraare the ingredientsof the sound field in a tube or

duct.Oncethewavespectra
aredetermined
fromEq. (3), all

I = Q•2/pcsink(x I -- x2) .

( 11)

Equation( 1! ) maybeobtainedmoredirectlyfrom Eq. ( 1)
asfollows.The fourthrelationship
in Eq. ( 1) is

a41S•ln
q- a42SBl•
q- a43Cnsq- a44Qms
= Q•2.

When M = 0, a4•= sink(XI -- X2)= -- a42 and a43
= 1:/44
•- 0, from Eq. (2), sothat the aboverelationship
becomes

other essential information about the sound field and the

tube may be determined.Further, Eq. (3) may be usedto
showthecorrespondence
between
thedecomposition
theory

S• -- Ss• = Qn/sin k(x• - x2) .

(12)

Thenetsoundintensity
isfoundbydividingEq. (12) bypc;

ando•her
methods
3'hA3
andtodevelop
other
applications.thisresultis thesameasEq. ( 11).
An importantapplication
of thewavespectrais thedetermination
of theacoustic
properties
at thepassive
endof a
tubeor otheracousticwaveguide
containinga one-dimensionalrandomsoundfield. The normalizedimpedance
Zo = Ro +j3Yo and the powerreflectioncoefficient
a at the
2234
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If thetransferfunctionH•2 = Sn/S•l issubstituted
into
Eqs. (10) and ( 11) andif a reversedesignation
of the measurementlocationsin Reft 13is accountedfor, the resultsare

identicalto equations
presented
in Ref. 13,exceptfor the
signerrorpointedoutrecently.
14ThusthenetsoundintensiA.F. Seybert:
Two-sensor
methods
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ty, Eq. (10), is a specialresultobtained
fromthegeneral
decomposition
theoryin Reft 1;and,ifM = 0, thenetsound

intensity,Eq. (/l), is foundwithoutdecomposition
from
Eq. (1).
III. MEASUREMENT

OF ACOUSTIC

PROPERTIES

The two-microphone,random excitation technique,
Fig. 1, may be used for the determinationof the normal
acousticpropertiesin a tube. In this technique,the tube is
drivenby randomsound,and the total acousticpressureis
measuredat two pointsin the tube. From thesemeasured

pressuretime records,estimatesof the quantitiesS•(f),
See(f), andS•2(f) are obtained.With certainprecautions
to reducerandom and bias errors, theseestimatesmay be
usedto replacethetrue quantitiesin Eq. (3). After the wave
spectraaredeterminedfromEq. (3), theacousticproperties
of the passiveendof the tubemay be foundfrom Eqs. (5)
and (6).
In Refs. 3 and 4, the authors describe an identical mea-

FIG. 1. Duct with arbitrary measurementpointsx• and x:.

surement
scheme
exceptthattheacoustic
properties
arecalculateddirectlyfrom a transferfunctionH•e(f), defined
previously.
In whatfollows,weshowthatthetransferfunctionapproach
isa special
resultofthegeneral
decomposition
theory.For simplicity,considerthe no-flowcase;when
M = 0, Eq. (3) becomes

l

Sa•
4 = [SIi q-See- 2C12
cosk(x• - xe) + 2Q•2sink(x• - xe)]/4 sinek(x• - x2) ,
SBB: [Sll q-S22-- 2C12COS
k(x I - xe) - 2Q•2sink(x• - xe)]/4 sin2k(x• - x2) ,
CaB= [ -- S• cos2kx2-- S22cos2kx•+ 2C•2cosk(x• + xe)]/4 sin2k(x• -- x2) ,
QAB: [ -- S• sin2kx2- S22sin2kx• + 2C•2sink(x• + xe)]/4 sin2k(x• - xe) .
Substitutingthe aboveexpressions
into Eqs. (5), we obtain

S22sinkx• coskx• -- C•esink(x• + x2) + S• sinkx2 coskx2

S•i cos2dx2q-S22cos
2kx• - 2C•2coskx• coskx2
and

Ro =

Qt2sink(x• - x2)

Sii cos2
kx2-{-•q22
cos2
k•l - CI2cosk• 1cosk• 2

The aboveequations
may be rewrittenin termsof the transferfunction//12 by notingthat C•e/S• = Re(H•2), Q•2/
S• = Im(Hn), andS2e/Sll= IH•212:

J•'0
= IH1212
sin
kXl
cos
kXl--Re(H•2)sin
k(x•+xe)+kx•sin
kx2
cos
kx2
COS
2kx2q- IHie[2COS
2kxI -- 2 Re(H•2)cos
coskxe

(13)

and

a 0 --

Im(H•2)sin k(x I -- x2)

(14)

COS
2kx2q- [H•el2cos
2kx•- 2 Re(H•2)cos
kx•coskx2
I

Equations(13) and (14) are the sameasthosepresentedin Refs.3 and4 exceptfor a signchangeowingto a reverse
designationof the microphonenumbers.
It is nowapparentthat the transferfunctionmethodof

determining
acoustic
properties
maybeshowntobea special
resultof the decomposition
theory.However,this hasnot
beendemonstrated
before,andapparentlywasnot knownto
the authorsof Refs. 3 and 4. As a practicalmatter, the decomposition
methodandthe transferfunctionmethodgive
identicalresultswhen applied to experimentaldata. There
are instances,however,when the decomposition
methodis

measured
impedance
mustbequalifiedwithsomeindication
of thesound-pressure
amplitudeat whichthetestwasmade.

The autospectrum
of the incidentwaveS, or the total
soundpressure
at thefaceof thesampleundertestmaybe
usedforthispurpose.
Because
thetransfer
function
method
doesnot utilize all the data available(i.e., only Hie is mea-

sured),it is notpossible
to determine
S,c•.In principle,
it
should
bepossible
to design
a testprocedure
usingthedecomposition
methodto providea specified
sound-pressure
spectrumto the sampleunder test.

function method. Becausemany acousticmaterialsand sys-

In derivingEqs. (13) and (14), the commonfactor
sin2k(x• - xe) wascancelled
fromthe numeratoranddenominatorin bothXo and Ro. This, of course,can only be

tems of practicalinterestexhibit nonlinearbehavior,the

done when the common factor is nonzero. This leads to a set

preferred,asit providesmoreinformationthanthetransfer

2235
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of characteristicwavenumbers(to be derivedsubsequently
)
at which Xo and Ro may not be determined.
IV. OTHER APPLICATIONS
THEORY

IO

Izl/p c I

OF THE DECOMPOSITION

Once the decomposition
in Eq. (3) has been accomplished,we may usethe wave spectrato estimatethe total
acousticpressureanywherein the duct. For example,the

03

O

2

4

6

8

KL t

spectrum
of thetotalacoustic
pressure
S• at anypointx is

Spp=SAa +SBB+ 2[C.•Bcos(k,+kr)x
+ Q• sin(k/+ kr)x] ,

(15)

which was obtainedfrom the first relationin Eq. (1) by
lettingx• = x. Equation(15) is usefulfor determiningthe
total acousticpressure
at thefaceof a samplewhichhasan
amplitude-dependent
impedance.
The spectrumof thetotal

acoustic
particlevelocityat anypointx is•

s.. = (1/pc)2œs•+ SB•- 2[CAB
cos(k,+ k•)x
-- Qaasin(ki+ kr)x]}.
(16)

O
0

I

I

I

2

4

6

6

KL t

V. CHARACTERISTIC

WAVENUMBERS

In Refs•3 and4, theauthorsnotethatthereisanupperfrequency
boundforthemeasurement
ofacoustic
properties
thatisdetermined
by thelesser
of: ( 1) thecutofffrequency
of the tubeor (2) a frequency
corresponding
to a microphoneseparation
distance
ofone-half
wavelength.
However,
withrespect
to (1), Waterhouse
•shaspointedoutthatthe
plane-wave
modecanbeextendedto frequencies
abovecutoff.Likewise,condition(2) is not an upperboundbecause
datacanbeobtainedat frequencies
abovetheone-halfwavelengthmicropkone
spacing.
• However,howtoobtaindataat
frequencies
in the neighborhood
of the frequencycorresponding
to (2) withoutusinga thirdmicrophone
measurementpositionremainsan openquestion.
Themicrophone
separation
distance
L = x• -- x2estab-

FIG. 2. Measuredimpedance
andreflection
coefficient
of a tubeoflengthL,
closed at one end.

theseerrors.
•6Thusmeasured
datain theneighborhood
of

k• canbe eliminatedasinaccurate.
The extentof the ill-conditioningproblemat frequenciesin the neighborhood
of k• may be seenfrom Fig. 2.
Figure 2 showsthe magnitudeof the impedanceand the
reflectioncoefficient
of a tubeof lengthL, closedat oneend
andattachedto a waveguide
filledwith oil underhighpressure.The datain Fig. 2 wereobtainedusingthe two-sensor
methodandpiezoelectric
pressure
transducers
separated
by
approximately1 m. The theoreticalimpedanceof a tubeof
lishes a set of characteristic wavenumbers at which the delengthL, is IcotkL, I, and the theoreticalreflectioncoefficomposition
[Eq. (3)] isindeterminate.
FromEqs.(1) and cientis IR [ = 1.Resonance
in thetubeoccursat frequencies
(2)
corresponding
to kL, = m•r/2, m = 1,3,5,..; thesefrequenDET[A ] = -- 16sin4(k•+k,)(x•-x2)/2.
(17)
ciesare clearlyvisiblein Fig. 2(a). However,it may alsobe
seenin Fig. 2(a) that the ill conditioningin the neighborThisrelationdefines
a setof characteristic
wavenumbers
k,
at frequencies
near
whenDET[A ] = 0, at whichthedecomposition
issingular. hood of the k, mimicsresonances
That is,

k,=[nrr(l-M2)]/L,

n=0,1,2,....

(18)

At all frequencies
exceptthosedefinedby Eq. (18), thedecomposition
will beunique.Notethat,whenk = k, it does
not appearpossible
to evaluateeitherthesoundintensityin
theduct[Eq. (10) or ( 11) ] or theacoustic
properties
at the
passiveend [Eqs. (13) and (14) ].
In the neighborhoodof k•, small measurementerrors

will causelargeerrorsin the decomposition,
in the evaluation of soundintensity,and in the evaluationof acoustic

properties.
Thiserrormaybereduced
by reducing
theramdomerrorsontheestimate
ofS••, S•2,andS•2in theneighborhood of the critical wavenumbers.•oThe condition num-

berof [A ] maybeusedto indicatetherelativemagnitude
of
2236
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kLt = 3 and6, makingtheinterpretation
ofimpedance
difficult. From Fig. 2(b), it may be seenthat the regionof ill
conditioning
extendssignificantly
on eithersideof thek,
The frequencies
at whichthedenominator
of Eqs.(13)
and (14) is zeroare the sameasthe characteristic
frequenciespredictedby Eq. (18). In the neighborhoodof these
frequencies,
the transferfunctiontechniquefails to yield
meaningfuldata.However,that thesefrequencies
aredueto
the singularbehaviorof the [A ] matrix is hiddenby the
transferfunctionmethod.The (physical)formulationof the
impedance
shownin Eq. (5) doesnot havea singularity,in
general,andthetruecauseof theerrorin theneighborhood
of the characteristicfrequenciesin the transfer function
methodisdueto thesingularbehaviorof thedecomposition
in Eq. (3). Equation(5) showsthat,if it ispossible
to deterA.F. Seybert:
Two-sensor
methods
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FIG. 3.Sound-pressure
spectra
measured
intheduct:solidline,S,,;broken
line,

FIG. 5. Decomposed
wavespectrain theduct:solidline,SA•;brokenline,

minethe wavespectra
accurately,
it is alwayspossible
to

tra of thetotalsoundpressure(S,•, S22,andS,2) at thetwo
microphonelocationsin the tube.The n = I characteristic
Thecharacteristic
frequencies
in Eq. (18) arethesame frequency
for a microphone
spacing
of 50.8mm isapproxifrequencies
at whichthe transferfunctionmethodfor sound mately 3400 Hz, as determinedfrom F_q.(18). The data
intensity,Eq. (10), fails.The failureof thetransferfunction above2500 Hz in Figs. 3 and 4 and in subsequent
figures
methodat thesefrequencies
wasnot discussed
in Ref. 13.
containpossibleerrorsdueto the ill conditioningdiscussed
in Sec.V and havenot beenshown.The largepeaksin the
spectrain Figs.3 and 4 are dueto the resonances
of the duct
VI. EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
and the attachedopentube.The minima in Figs. 3 and 4
In thissection,
experimental
results
arepresented
illus- occurat frequencies
in whicha pressure
minimumcoincides
tratingthe application
of the decomposition
methodto an
withoneof themicrophones.
In thefrequency
rangewherea
air-filledcircularduct,similarto Fig. 1, with M = 0. The pressureminimumcoincideswith a microphone,thereis a
source
of soundwasa loudspeaker,
drivenby bandlimited corresponding
phaseshiftof approximately
! 80ø,Fig. 4, as
whitenoise.
Theductwasterminated
at thepassive
endby expected
for planestandingwavesin a duct.
an opentubeapproximately
152mm long.The firstmicroIn Figs.5 and6, thewavespectraSAA,SBB,andSA•;are
phonewaslocated216mmfromtheentrance
to theopen shown.The wave spectrawere obtainedby usingthe meatube,and the spacingbetweenthe microphones
was50.8 suredspectrain Figs.3 and4 with Eq. (3). Upon examinamin.Thepressure
signals
weredigitized
andanalyzed
using tion of Fig. 5, it may be seenthat the spectrumof the waves
a two-channel
spectrum
analyzerthatwascontrolled
by an
incidenton the termination (i.e., SnA) and the intensityof
IBM PC/XT computer.
the incidentwaves,Eq. (7a), are stronglyinfluencedby the

calculatethe impedance.

Figures3 and4 showthemeasured
autoandcrossspec-

resonancesof the tube. This effect, which is well known and
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FIG. 4. Crossspectrum
measured
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VII. SUMMARY

Severalfundamental
aspectsof two-sensor
methods
have been discussed. It has been shown that two-sensor

methodsfor variousapplications
can be derivedin a more
generalway usingthedecomposition
theory.In particular,

thetransfer
function
techniques
3'4'•3
havebeenshownto be
specialcasesof the moregeneraldecomposition
theory.It
hasalsobeenshownthatthesensor
separation
problemisa
manifestation
of thefamiliarill conditioning
thataccompaniesthesolutionofa system
of near-singular
equations
when
finiteprecisiondata are used.Further applications
of the
decomposition
method,includingtheestimationof the total
acousticpressure
andparticlevelocityanywherein a waveguide,havebeenshownto be feasible.
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